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You Iiinsi lin tile .mil t iv for'ii, offer to die tor it: 
Lose ii vet win i .somehow.
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I he Pathway to glory is rugged, and many * lie lieat u4i(dies you II know 
He wliii seeks lu I t* must hi must rise from disHC.ey!
Must take as ht* giveth I lit* blow. /

/
I here s no royal highway to snlendoiir, no slmZ 
You must fearlessly fight for it, dare to lie rjghl for it. 
Falling, yet playing I he game.

The test of mans merit is trouble, the ul- 
Much as you long for it, man must lieyStrong for it, 
Work is the door to success.

cut to fortune or fame

/
■oof of his work is distress

/

/

HEALTH Is the greatest blessing in the world 
If you are HEALTHY you can work hard but not other 

wise. HARD WORK means SUCCESS but you will NEVEI 
be able to work very hard without HEALTH and STRENGTrj 

If you require HEALTH and STRENGTH use

Brick’s Tasteless Cod Liver Oil
PRICE $1.20 BOTTLE

Dr. F. Stafford & -3on 1
Wholesale, Retail Chemists and Druggist

St John's, Newfoundand

The Liverpool &» London & 
Globe Insurance Co. Ltd.

Tne W orld Auxiliary Insu anci 
Corporation Ltd.

British Fire Offices.
Property insured at Tariff Ratest Losse 

Liberally and Promptly Settled
XX. Ma

SUB-AGENT AT BAY ROBERTS.

Bowring Bros. Ltd., St. John s, Nfld
AGENTS for NEWFOUNDLAND.

Hard Work Means Succès
There never was a. goal worth getting hut y u unst work to attain. 
Yon must suffei and bleed for ii, cling to your (-reed for it.
Fail and go at it again.

I
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Monuments - Headstones! 1 ing in the sun. Sawed a stock of 
dry wood for the week-end. Anoth
er good attendance at service to
night.

Friday, April 18th.

Mild S.S.W. wind, some snow. 
Mat tins well attended. Spent quiet 
day indoors preparing for Easter. 
At evensong, Miss Udle sand the 
‘Story of the Cross.” I thing every
body was most impressed. I put up 
two brass memorial tablets in mem
ory of our two first soldiers to fall 
in the war.

LU6Y GRAHAM’S 
SEeRE

If you want a first-class Head stone or Monument, send to
!

Chislett’s Marble Works HI in

We carry the LARGEST STOCK and BEST FINISHED WORK in

Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed.
that drifted abc 

circl
ut it, and whirled 
es into its black, ‘ 
On the still bosom 
the same withered

(Continued.)the Citv. I in eddying 
* broken mouth.

I of the fistwpond

Amicable as was my lady’s na
ture, she could not live long at the 
Court withdTit discovering; Alicia’s | 
dislike to her. She never alluded to 

then, shrugging her

We are now booking leaves slowly ratted away, mixing, 
themselves with the tangled weeds 
that discolored the surface of the

Our Carving and Lettering plea ses everyone, 
orders for

it hit once;
graceful white shoulders, she said, water ^11 the 
with a sigh:

Spring Delivery. gardener» Sir Mich- Saturday, April rqth.
1 ael could employ could not keep the 

It] seems very hard that you can-, ;mpress Qf autumn’s destroying hand 
not love me, Alicia, for 1 have nev- 1 from tbc grounds around the Court.
er bjeen used to make enemies; hut j ‘How I hate this desolate month*!’ M the afternoon, had a meeting ot

Is she walked about the women to make final arrange- 
|1cr ments for the tea and sale on Wcd- 

1 rather imagine we have

DESIGNS and PHOTOS of our owtf work sent everywher FREE. 

Write to
Mild weather. Wind S.E., with 

some snow. At desk all morning.

it seems that it must be so, l1Chislett’s Marble Works sine my lady said, 
the garden, sh 
sable mantiti- ‘ 
to ruin and d ?cay, and the 
flicker of the sin lighting up

cannot be : 
You !

cannot help it. If we 
friends, let us be neutral.

ivering beneath 
Everything dropping ,1L‘sday.P. O. Box 86jo8 Water Street, ST. JOHN’S

cold spent too much on materials, which 
tbc will lower our profits considerably. 

Not much sign yet of any snow or

won’t try to ihjure me?’
‘Injure you!’ exclaimed Alicia;

how should I injure you. ugliness of the earth, as the glare
‘You’ll not fry to deprive me of of gas„lamps Urhts the wrinkles of ‘cc R'oinL 

i-ouf father’s auction?' ] an o]d wo««m. Shall I ever grow water only in our run.
’[ mayfnot be as amiable as you ! Q,d phoebc? will my hair ever

my lady, and 1 may not have drop off as tt c lcavcs arc falling
ect smiles and pretty frQm t]lose trccSj anc] leave me wan

and hare like them?

Newfoundland Government Postal
Telegraphs and Cable Service

A long thin strip of

Sunday, April 20th.
I are,

the same sw
Covers the whole of Newfoundland with .Telegraph and Tele- words for ev *ry stranger 1 meet,

but 1 am not capable of la contcmpt- 
and even if 1 were,

of my

A fine and warm Easter Day.i
What is to Good congregations at the services.

1 dedicated several small memorialsbecome of me >vhcn I grow old.J’
at the thought of placed in the church by the people, 
she. had done at the I don’t suppose there is. much snow 

jreeze, and muffling to-day in England! 
in her fur, walked so. 'Monday_ A^,ri, 2Ist.

phone Service.
/ .... tr' ibid meanness

Has Wireless conqection^with Shipping, via Cape Race, r ogo t tbink you |are so s<.curc
and Labrador, via Battle Harbor. father’s love, j that nothing but your

Gives quick service to Canada and the United States, and all 
enefits of reduc ed ldw rates fornight messages.
Great Britain at rates as low as 6 cents a word.

Earnings go to Newfoundland Revenue, and the business is 
handled by officials sworn to secrecy.

/
She shivered 

this more - t-hwn
cold, wintry 
herself closely 
fast that her maid had some diffi

i act will ever deprive you ofovv
Direct service to it.’

'What a severe creature you arc, This is theWind veers to S. \Y.culty in keeping up with her. 
‘Do youAlicia!’ said my lady, making a Tit-' 

■f suppose you mean 
that, that I’m dcccit- 
can’t help smiling at 

speaking prettily to 
I’m no better than

remember. Phoebe,’ she wind wc long for at this time of the
relaxing her pace, year, as it decides whether we havetic grimace, 

lifer by all 
Why, I

said presently,
‘do you remember that French story a late or early spring. Busy all day
we read__the itory of a beautiful getting ready for the tea and sale.

committed some Many visitors have arrived already.
fitting out the teacher’s house 

hotel for the wome.li and chil-

to
ful.DAVID STOTT,

Superintendent pcohlc, and 
thci i. I kno

rest of till; world ; hut 1 cant

woman who h; d 
crime—I forget what—in the zenith I am 
of her power jnd loveliness, when as a 

to her every night, dren.
G. W. LeMESSURIER

Deputy Min. Posts & Telegraph help it if I’m pleasanter.
the

I’m con- Wind back to the NorthAprillff* 23 all Paris drank
stitut ional.’ gH and when the-P

Alicia having thus entirely shut ^ carr;age of 
the door upon all intimacy• between abm]t bers. and 
Lady Audley and herself, and Sin j-acco q0 yOU
Michael being chiefly occupied in j. t tbc secrct Qf what she had 
agricultural pursuits and manly

jople ran away from again in the evening, 
the king to flock 

at her Tuesday, April 22nd.
get a peep 
remember how she The fine 'weather holds, for which 

The showone is truly thankful, 
half a century, opened up at 3.0, and things were 

age in her family SOOI1 humming. There was much 
and honored by fun from the auction sale,' for which 

uncanonized

$Jh§§! done for nearly 
sporis, which kept him away tro'in spvndjng bcr old
home, it vxyfy perhaps natural that chateau, bclovcl r 

lady, being of an eminently soc- a]] the ’ ])rovince 
ial disposition, hrould find herself sajnt an(j bcncfa 

a good deal upon her white-

tigmortsm &

Ai had made paddles, hand- 
ctress of the poor; barr0ws, brooms, etc. Tea came off 
her hair was white at - 0 The concert was a great 
tost blind with age, SUCCCsS. At a rough estimate,

over a hundred

nine
MEM

anmy some men
?

thrown
. eyela died maid for society. 

Phoebe Marks was exactly

and how. whenMAPLE LEAFS 
MILUNGCO. X

/
and her eyes alt

t*ie the secret was revealed through one s|iall clear a little
accidents by which donarS| ^t if I had managed the 
always revealed in agajr ;n a more businesslike way, 

and she was tried, f&und
to enable her „u'jty| and condemned to be burn- easdy Parsonage filled with visitors

whcn cd alive? The ling who had worn for nIght. 
j Lucy j chose to allow herself to run ^ coJosA**gÀ»d. and gone; the
! riot ip a species of intellectual tar- com_t btfen a -star Thuyday, April 24th.
! antcllii. in which ! . . tongue went had passcd away; powerful function- Turned Qut 3 20 and rouscd up the
: mad to the sound ot its own rattle, arjcs and great magistrates, who crowd> who wcre anxious to get
j as the Spanish dancer at the noise mjgbt perbap? hfive helped her,

Phoebe knew en-:

vv'e

Mm sort of a girl who is generally pro
moted from the post of lady s maid 

; to that of companion. She had just 
suffit- cm education 

i to uijderstand her mistress

of those strange 
such secrets arc 
romances

■. r~ * could have doubled this figurewc/

ROTHWELL & BOWRING LIMITED
DISTRIBUTORS.

C. CHESLEY BUTT, Harbor Grace. Broker.
away early. A clear sky, with every 

moldvring in the graves; brave sign of a beautiful day. Miss Bright 
young cavaliers, who would have departcd south about 6. About 

! able to dip into the j yellow-paper- djed for ber< bad fallcn upon dis- 
I covered novels which my lady or-

! of his castanets.
! ough of the French language to be

were

Nfld. Government Railway noon
Wilfrid Shiwak turned up, having 

battle-fields; she had lived to been depayed by Chance running 
I dured from the Burlington Area e, see t|ie agC to which she had belong away ^hc two pups had stuck it 
j and to discourse with her mistress pd fade like a dream; and she went ou{ splendidly> and although they 
I upon the questionable* subjects ot tQ the stake, f<-Bowed by only a had a fifty mile run_ they WCre still 
I these romances The likeness which fcw ignorant co intry people, who ! aWc tQ chase cadl othcr about. To- 

tlie lady’s maid, bore to Luck And- forgQt all hcr bounties, and hooted ; wards night WiI1 Martin arrived with 
ley was, perhaps, a point of sym- j a( ,‘ier for a wicked sorceress.’ 1 the ,ast mai, ’No ncWs or letters, 
pathy between the two women. It | . (Tq be continued.) as usual.

Frdiay, April 25th.

Thick fog over everything, regular 
spring weather. Wind N.E. Wilfrid 
starts in on the wood, and got a 
fine stock sawed up. I spent morn
ing at desk. After dinner had a go 
at my study, which, is in a great 
mess. Raining by nighttime.

Saturday, April 26th

Wind S. W. and mild, 
doors all morning, 
had a game of billiards in the club. 
Our Y. M C. A. Committee had tea 
with me and we discussed affairs of 
the club till late in night.

(To be continued)

ta n-t

Railway and. Steamship 
Service

Travel and Ship your Freight 
by our Railway and Steamship 
Service. It affords its patrons 
the speediest, safest and best 
Service.

not to be called a striking like
ness; a stranger might have seen | 
them both together, and yet have j 
failed to remark it. 
certain dim and shadowy lights in 
which, meeting Phoebe Marks glitU 
ing softly through the dark oak pas- 

of the Court, or under the

was

JOURNAL OF REV. 
HENRY GORDON

But there were

sage
shrouded avenues in tin garden, you 
might have easily mistaken her for

CARTWRIGHT, LABRADOR

my lady. ,
Sharp October winds were sweep

ing the leaves from the limes in the 
long avenue, and driving them in 
withered heaps with a bhostly rus
tling noise along the dry gravel 
walks.
been half choked up with the leaves |

(Continued.)
Wednesday, April 16th.

A lovely day. Paid some visits, 
and shovelled snow. Also sawed up 
wood. Shall be thankful when Wil
frid gets back to take all this work 
off my hands, and let me attend to 
matters of more importance. Good 
attendance at Evensong. Put some 
flower seeds in boxes to-day:

Thursday, April 17th.
Fine and bright, but only thaw-

Busy in- 
After dinner

haveThe old well must

Nfld. Government Railway
z

Stall’s Books There is nothing so powerful as 
truth, and often nothing so strange.

Rev^T. Albert Moore, D. D., General 
Secretary of the Dept, of Social Service 
and Evangelism of the Meth. Church 
of Canada, who visited Newfoundland 
in Sept., 1917/ in connection with the 
Social Congrest, says:

“Stall’s Books on Avoided Subjects 
have been standard vvc#ks for such a 
ong time that it seems almost unnecessary 
to say a word in theiy behalf. I believe 
they have accomplished great good, and 
are written with afire and delicacy, at 
the same time v/th sufficient frankness 
or the modest discussion of these delicate 
subjects. The# are safe books for general 
reading especially if from the various 
books there/ is proper selection for the 
youth or cJlult, man or woman, as the 
case mayybe.”

Notice1 P Fop Sale
i Sleigh.
8 Moving Picture Films.
1 Gaslight for machine foiVuse where 

there are no electric lights.
1 Carbonating Machine./ 
i Bottling Machine, îot bottling aer 

ated water—Lemonade, Root Beer, 
Ginger Ale, etc. Also a quantity 
of Extracts for making same.

1 Ford Motor Cat Engine, in good 
condition. Thi/ engine would be 
very suitable -for a large motor 
boat. Engine can be fitted fot 
boat with steering gear and pedah 
cbmplete. /

A quantity of logs suitable for wharf 
byilding, etc.

Apply at Guardian Office.

ROYAL NAVAL RESERVE

(Newfoundland) 

PRIZE MONEY.The Kiyg of A supplementary distribution of 
naval prize money ha/ been re

ceived and is now b^ng paid at 

the Pay & Record Office. 

Where possible, / applications 

should be made in /person.
Floui

GEORGE NEAL Limited
PS. ‘What /Young Man Ought to Know’, 

by Xjr. Stall, 269 pages, cloth binding
Priqfc, postpaid............................. $1.25

“Whit a Young Woman Ought to Know’, 
by Dr. Emma Drake, 272 pages, cloth
binding. Price, postpaid.,......  $1.25

"What a Young Husband Ought po 
Know,” by Dr. Stall, 284 pages, cloth
binding Price, postpaid......... $1.25

“What a Young Wife Ought to Know," 
by Dr. Emma Drake, 293 pages, cloth 
binding. Price, postpaid........  $1.35

j '

! There are about) one hundred 
amounts’ll the previous distri

bution not ye£ claimed. Those 

who have not received this for
mer payment are requested to 

apply for same at the earliest 

possible opportunity, 
nov23,

Wholesale Only,
THE GUARDIAN needs mere 

subscribers. We want two or three 
hundred more in Bay Roberts and 
vicinity. We also want our friends 
in the United States and Canada to 
send us along additional subscrip
tions Will you help—NOW?

Advertise in The. Bay 
Boberts Q-nardiâh

Seat, postpaid, to any address 
on receipt of price.

THE GUARDIAN OFFICE

■

NOTICE
To Owners and Masters of 

British Ships
The attention of Owners and Masters of British Ships is calledS 

to the 74th Section of the “Merchant Shipping Act, 1894*”
75.—(1) A Ship belonging to jf British Subject shall hoist theB 

proper national colors—
(a) on a signal made to,Iter by one of His Majesty’s ships, ’ I 

including any vessel under'the command of an officer of His* 
Majesty’s navy or full pay, and

(b) on entering or leaving any foreign port and
(c) if of fifty tons gross tonnage or upwards^ on entering ot ‘ ‘ 

leaving any British Port.
(2) If default is made on board any ship in complying with. 1 

this section the master of the ship shall for each offence be liable tfc I 
a fine not exceeding one hundred pounds.

At time of war it is necessary for every British Ship to hoist 
the colours and heave to if signalled by a British Warship; if a . 
vessel hoists no colours and runs away, it is liable to be fired upon.*.

H. W. LeMESSUEIER,
Registrar of Shipping ]|

Real Economy
/

The House Wife knows 
that it is Economical in 
every sense of the word 
when she uses

VMSmi
W. A. Munn, Wholesale Agent

7 THE guardian.
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